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Solar Electric Systems

• These are systems for generating electricity by sunlight.

• This talk will focus on residential (as opposed to commercial or 
industrial) applications.

• This talk will discuss systems only using photovoltaic (PV) panels.

– PV panels are by far the most common way of generating 
electricity by sunlight.

• A copy of the slides in this presentation may be found at:

– www.stonemarmot.com

– Look for the link to the “Rants and Raves Blog” in the left 
column of the home page.

– Slides will be in the article called “Solar Electric Systems 
Presentation” listed in the “Solar Energy” category.

– Other articles on saving energy, solar power, and other 
miscellaneous stuff are in the blog.



Some PV Panel Basics

• PV panels are “solar” panels, not “up” panels or “sky” panels.

– “Solar” means “sun.”

– Consequently, PV panels don't work too well unless the sun is 
shining directly on them.

– A little bit of shade anywhere on the panel can significantly 
reduce output of the panel.

– Reduced light on the panel will also reduce the output of the 
panel.  Examples of reduced light conditions are:

• Cloudy skies.

• Sunlight hits the panel at an angle, such as early morning or 
late afternoon.

• PV panels only output DC (direct current) electricity.

• PV panels typically 12 to 14 % efficient, though best available can be 
17 to 19 % efficient.



Typical PV Output With Change In Light Intensity



My PV Solar Array (Sanyo HIP-200BA19s)



Typical Solar Power Over A Year For Tampa Bay

Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Total Avg/day

Per day, standard 4.04 4.79 5.54 6.62 6.27 5.98 5.80 5.87 5.25 5.05 4.32 3.71

For month, standard 125.24 134.12 171.74 198.60 194.37 179.40 179.80 181.97 157.50 156.55 129.60 115.01 1923.90 5.27

For month, array 200.38 214.59 274.78 317.76 310.99 287.04 287.68 291.15 252.00 250.48 207.36 184.02 3078.24 8.43

For Tampa, 27.97 degrees N latitude, 82.53 degrees W longitude

Standard is for sunlight falling on one square meter

Array size: 2.00 kW

Efficiency: 0.80

Angle: 28 degrees

• Calculated with PVWATTSV1 program.

• Found at 
http://rredc.nrel.gov/solar/calculators/PVWATTS/version1/US/Florida/
Tampa.html



Change In Solar Power Over A Year With Array Angle

Angle (degrees) Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Total % of optimum

28 (optimum) 233 238 285 308 286 256 259 273 247 263 233 215 3,096 100.0%

43 250 247 280 286 252 221 226 250 238 268 248 234 3,000 96.9%

5 180 198 264 307 307 282 280 280 235 227 184 162 2,906 93.9%

14 205 218 276 312 303 276 275 281 243 245 207 186 3,027 97.8%

For Tampa, 27.97 degrees N latitude, 82.53 degrees W longitude

Standard is for sunlight falling on one square meter

Array size: 2.00 kW

Efficiency: 0.90



Change In Solar Power With Direction
 Panels Are Facing



Typical “12V” PV Panel Output With Temperature



Typical “12V” PV Panel Specifications

About 23% drop at 160 degrees F.



Simple Solar Electric System



Simple Solar Electric System

• PV panels directly feed load.

– Examples of typical loads are calculators, attic fans, and 
pond/fountain pumps.

– Load only operates when bright enough light is shining on PV 
panels.

• Doesn't work at night or under low light conditions.

– Load must being able to operate off DC voltages.

– Panels must generate high enough voltages and current to run 
the load.



Simple Solar Electric System Example (Attic Fan)



Simple Solar Electric With Battery



Simple Solar Electric With Battery

• Battery added to simple system.

– PV panels directly run load and also charge battery.

– Battery runs load when not enough light available for PV panels.

– Requires more or bigger PV panels than simple system.

• Need to provide all the power required by the load during 
daylight.

• Also need to provide all the power that the battery uses to 
run load at night.

• Also need to provide an excess of power to charge battery, 
since batteries aren't 100% efficient.
– Lead acid batteries typically provide less than 70% of the 

power used to charge them to the load.

• Also need extra power to account for cloudy days.



Solar Electric With Battery And Charge Controller



Charge Controller

• Controls the amount of power going to the battery so you don't 
overcharge the battery.

– Overcharging a battery significantly reduces battery life.

– Significantly overcharging a battery can be hazardous, cause a 
fire or even an explosion.

• Better charge controllers also limit how much and how fast the 
battery can be discharged.

– Deep discharges reduce battery life.

– Excessively fast discharges can damage other parts of system, 
such as load or wiring.

• Best charge controllers also vary the apparent load seen by the PV 
panels so that the panels operate at their maximum power point.

– Technique called maximum power point tracking (MPPT).

– Can allow you to get between 10% to 40% more power out of a 
PV panel array.



Typical “12V” PV Panel Output With Temperature



Solar Electric With AC Output – Grid Tied



Solar Electric With AC Output – Grid Tied

• Inverter added to convert DC power from PV panels to AC 
(alternating current) power needed by most appliances in a typical 
house.

– Most common system used for running things inside a house.

– Rarely see without the grid tie.



Example of Grid Tied Inverter



Outside Safety Disconnects



Inverters

• Can have 240 VAC or 120 VAC outputs.

– 240 VAC most common in US for grid tied systems.

• Most better inverters have MPPT for more power output.

• Want true sine wave output.

– Most cheaper inverters have square wave or modified square 
wave (sometimes called modified sine wave) outputs.

– Many appliances and electronics can be damaged by square or 
modified square wave power.

– Square wave and modified square wave power generates more 
radiated noise, which can disrupt radio wave signals (TVs, cell 
phones, wireless internet, etc.).

• Available as larger inverters fed by many panels or small 
microinverters which are mounted one with each panel.



Sine Wave Output



Square Wave Output



Modified Square (Modified Sine) Wave Output



Example of a Microinverter



Microinverters

• Advantages of microinverters:

– Provide MPPT for each panel, which can result in more power 
out of a PV array with light intermittent shading.

– Allows panels to be facing different directions.

– Eliminate the need to route high voltage DC long distances.

– System will continue to operate with reduced output with one 
or more damaged panels.

– Eliminate need to mount large inverter by circuit breaker panel.

– Easier to monitor each individual panel.

• Disadvantages of microinverters:

– Total system usually (but not always) costs more.

– More things to fail.

– More difficult to add battery backup to system.



Inverters (Continued)

• Grid tied inverters MUST disconnect from the utility power grid if 
the grid goes down.

– Required to keep from backfeeding the grid, which could 
electrocute a repairman.

– Usually accomplished by completely shutting down the 
inverter.

– This means that most grid tied solar electric systems will 
not provide any power if the grid is down, even when the 
sun is shining bright.



Special Solar Grid Tied Utility Power Meter



Grid Tied With Battery Backup



Extra Electrical Needed For Battery Backup



Grid Tied With Battery Backup

• Get around the problem of no power when the grid is down.

• Probably the most complicated of all common solar electric 
systems.

• Usually battery is sized only to provide power to critical loads 
when grid is down.

– Examples of critical loads are refrigerator, lights, some 
outlets for cell phone chargers, internet access, needed 
medical equipment.

– Greatly reduces the size and cost of the battery array.

– Usually only powers 120 VAC loads.

• 240 VAC loads, such as air conditioning, water heating, 
stove, require far more power than rest of appliances.



Solar Electric With AC Output – Off Grid



Solar Electric With AC Output – Off Grid

• Should be most expensive common solar electric system even 
though simpler than battery backed up grid tied systems.

– Needs much more battery capacity to provide all electrical power 
and get through multiple cloudy days.

– Needs to provide both 120 VAC and 240 VAC power.

• Requires multiple inverters or more complicated and 
expensive multi-output inverters.

• Most off grid system owners take extreme (by most people's 
standards) measures to reduce cost.

– Significantly reduce electrical use.

– Eliminate need for 240 VAC.

• No air conditioning or only air condition part of house with 
smaller 120 VAC units.

• Use alternate fuels, such as natural gas, solar, or burning 
wood, for water and space heating, stove, clothes dryer, etc.



Money Incentives Available

• Federal government gives 30% tax credit on solar electric 
installations until end of 2019.

– Presently all federal tax credits expire at the end of 2022.

– See energystar.gov, doe.gov, and the IRS websites for details.



Is Adding Solar PV Electric System Worth It?

• No, at least not initially.

– Reducing the electricity used by your house is a far more cost 
effective way to reduce your electric bill.

– Reducing your electric usage is also more beneficial to the 
environment than adding a PV system.

• There are NO benign ways to generate electricity; all, 
including solar, have some negative impact.

• After you get your electric use down very low and you still want to 
do more, then solar electric is probably worth it.

– Very low is less than 3000 kwh/year, or less than $50/month 
electric bills.

– Otherwise, investing in reducing electric use is probably more 
cost effective.
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